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Gaisce. the
National Award for
achievement is on
again this year.
Find out what it all
means.

r'97

Straight out of the
fridge. its the Off
Freshers' Weeks.
See the Off-wide
TImetables now!
Pages 6&7

Another year.
another sportsday.
Find out all about
it and other sports
monstrosities.
Pages 8&9
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Win tickets to see
Fat Boy SUm in the
Redbox. courtesy of
Influx!! Plus The
Driven and The
Bluetones!!
Pages 10&11
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CATHAL BRUGHA ST

ExTENSION OPEN
sweet meats made the
rounds. Ms Bhreathnach
described the food and
tourism industry, with
which Cathal Brugha Street
is always associated, as .....a
fantastic sector that is benefiumg the economy and
beDcmttillJ lie COItIcft of

Departme
0
when it is succ
•. Its a
wonderful invesbDenL..and
so centtal to the creation of
new employment, and I
wish this building, and all
who pass through it and all
who teach here a safe journey into the next milleniurn."
Former Minister /or EJ.elltio", NM_~, lU!J1YUG the I"thm"l in MArlHro SI.
Dr. Goldsmith, President
The long awaited and very
. rendan 0 smith, as well as
of the DIT, gave a lifting
.I. impressive, nine-storey exten- members of DIT Governing Body speech regarding the remarkable
sion to DIT Cathal Bmgha St was and staff throughout the DIT.
headway made by the DIT in its
officially opened during the sumThe sun shone down heartily. as
short, yet successful, incarnation to
mer by then-Minister for Ms Bhreathnach cut the ribbon, sig- date. He described the extensim as "a
Education, Niamh Bhreathnach.
naUing the launch of the newest sec- symbol of the further development of
Many dignitaries gathered for the tion of DIT real estate in the heart of the Institute since its establishment in
cheese-and-wine reception in the new the city.
1993."
Upstairs, the speeches were given
1be School of Food Science and
building, which has its main enb'ance
directly opposite the Department of in the (training) bar, while the wine Environmental Health will be housed
Education HQ on Marlboro St. flowed in deluvian proportions in the new extension, and it will conAmmg those there were the Minister (though, of course, the Examiner lain ~ rooms, science labooltories,
herself, Alderman Brendan Lynch, declined the invitation to drink) and staff areas and, most importantly, the
Mayor of Dublin, and DIT President, the cheese, crackers and assorted training bar.

S

hortly before being ousted &om
power in the recent General
Election, the then Minister for
Education, Niamh Bhreathnach,
granted the DIT the power to confer its own degrees, to come into
effect in the academic year 19981999.
The decision was finally made
after much lobbying on the pan of
students and staff throughout the
OIl: It means that in future, degrees

which were traditionally granted to
OIT students by Trinity College will
become bona fide OIT qualifications, bestowed by the Institute
itself. This, it is hoped, will gain the
OIT the international recognition
which it feels it deserves.
Along with the power to award its
own degrees, which it has now
secured, the DIT is actively seeking
University status. Failing to include
the Institute in the Universities Bill

which was eventually passed and
thus made into an Act by the
Oireachtas in May this year, thenminister Bhreathnach promised to
establish an international review
board to examine the OIT's case for
inclusion in the Universities Act by
order. This would mean that, were
the body to recommend University
status for the OIT, that it could be
included in the Act at a later date.
That international body is cur-

rendy meeting and, though there is
no specific date deadline by which
they must repon, it is hoped that the
outcome of their deliberations will
be favourable.
Sinead
Pidgeon,
DITSU
President, said that while she welcomed degree awarding powers. 'The
full effects for students won 't be
realised until the I stitute receives its
long-overdue status as a University.
I
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So apart from being the largest
students' union in the country
What has

wn~sup?

Its September again, only this time youre in the DIT for at least the first time in
your life. The down side is that youre here to educate yourself, learn the ins and
outs ofyour particular craft, and try and round your personalitY and ~er some
more.
The up side is that you can get langel'S for a lot of the time, dodge a reasonable
amount ofleetUreS without being a twat about the whole thing, and participate in
the largest srodents' union in the country. If its sport, drink. cinema; music. fruit.
toast or wallop you want, irll be in the OIT Examiner. If its not in ,it write some-thing about it. and send it in to the address above. Do not send money, drugs or
animals through the post, as these items generally tend to settle during transit and
invariably come out the other end in a right old mess.
You must remember that, above all. thiS is your newspaper, you control its des~
tiny and what it will have to say for the coming year. Fill it.

DitSll ever done for me?

Well we organise and provide:

+ FRESHERS/ARTS/WELFARE/RAG

WEEKS

+
+
+
+
+
+

COMPREHENSIVE SUBSIDISED ENTS.

+
+

FREE STUDENT NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES

FREE WELFARE ADVICE
FREE FINANCIAL ADVICE
HELP WITH COURSE PROBLEMS
HELP WITH GRANT PROBLEMS
HELP AND RESOURCES FOR CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
REPRESENTATION WITHIN THE COLLEGE, WITHIN DIT
GOVERNING BODY AND NATIONALLY

Mean F6mhar ata ann ads agus ca tU in ITBAc don chead naif, at a laghad. An
Clroch--sceaI na go bhfuil tU anseo le oideachas d'flWI, le foghlaim faoi na treithe

+ CAMPAIGNS

ON ISSUES LIKE STUDENT HARDSHIP,
ACCOMMODATION AND SAFETY, LIBRARY

~Ula

a bhaineann le do thread airithe, agus chun do characrar agus pearsanracht a
mhl1nladh chun deise.
An dea-sceal na go mbeith tu in ann eseo at fad a dManamh agus tu caochra as
Clo cheann do mh6r<huid an ama, mam mhaith de na lCachtanna apI: a sheachaint
gan 6inseach a dh6lnamh diot fein, agus a bheith pairtead1 wtAOn*'Mae Uinn i$
m6 sa dr. Mas cursal sp6irt, 6lachan, scannain, ceol, torthaf, t6St no aaiceann ad
uait, is san Examiner a bheidh se. Mura bhfuil se san Examiner, scrlobh rud eigin
faoi, agus cur chuig an seoladh thuas-luaite laithreach e. NI. cur d.rUgaf, airgead, na.
ainmhlthe sa phost, 6ir loittear an saghas stuifseo de ghnUh sula sroidieann se
ceann scdbe.
··'f·i"i";iit~
Cuimhnigh, thar gadi III en
.ige agus cad a bheidh a . e don b

FACILITIES, CATERING

+ RAISES THOUSANDS FOR CHARITY THROUGH RAG WEEK
+ 2ND HAND BOOK SERVICE
+ PUBLISHES FREE YEARLY HANDBOOK AND WELFARE MANUAL
+ DETAILED ACCOMMODATION LIST AT START OF EVERY YEAR
+ INTEREST FREE WELFARE LOANS
+ USIT CARDS
+ CHEAP PHOTOCOPYING
+ SU SHOP WITH WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS AT COMPETITIVE
PRICES

+ SECRETARIAL SERVICE, PAST EXAM PAPERS AND FAX SERVICE
+ POOL TABLES AND VIDEO GAMES
+ PAYPHONE IN SU OFFICE
+ CONDOM MACHINES IN TOILETS
+ FRESHERS, HALLOWEEN, CHRISTMAS, RAG, EASTER, LAST
CHANCE BALLS

+ FASHION SHOW

.".'::

+ BEER PROMOTIONS
+ CHEAP PASSPORT PHOTOS
+ FRESHERS WELCOME PACKS
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POSTAL ADDRESS FACILITY
AND ANYTHING ELSE YOU WANT US TO DO!

DitSll

,.

RUN BY STUDENTS FOR STUDENTS
SO GET INVOLVED!

IT'S YOUR STUDENTS' UNION.
- If you Ire unmarried Ind think you 11'1 pregnlnt

Clarifications

- If you bIIItv, JOI:Ir plft lend 11 pregnant and you an worried

-If,.

Should you encounter anything you feel is in need of clarification i this, or any other issue of the DIT Examiner, pleue CODtact the editorand any uch ma~
en be clarified in
.
t
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Cearbhall 0 foda6lD UOAIttBOm
Armed Resistance by David Hasselhoff
PrInted by Datascope.
Ennlscorthy Co. Wexford

,,. + Confideatial

EDITOR

For the price of a local eat, anywhere in Ireland you can contact the
PACTUNE 1150 67 33 33
Monday mFriday • 9am. to 5p.m.
r.ct: .5 Bclame ..... ~ Dubli.6
T:
. I) 497 67" 'IX: I) 496 65 65
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ContributionS
WelcomE

Lettuce to the Editor
Any lettuce sent to the Examinerfor the IItttntion ofthe UitlJr should
be clearly marked. NIghlaifar le haon kitls mharbh. SenJing dead lettuce to the Editor is a strict no·no. Tig libh scr/obh chuig an seo/adh seo
a kanas:
The Editor,
DIT Examiner,
DITSU,
DIT Kevin St.,
Kevin St.,
Dublin 8.

Shouldyou fiet like ruritingfir the DIT Examiner on a regu/4r or a once offbasis why not contAct the
Editor at 402 4636. The Editor rarely leaves his desk in the Stluknt's Union in Kevin St., so fietfree
to sendhim any piece ofinfirmAtion gmeraUy relnant to students in the DIT, or torment him as you
seefit. You can always eaU in and say 'Wo," goin on!!', send in photographs, SmllUparcels or
knitwear, as these are atways receiveJ kindly.

An tEagarthJir,
DITExaminer,
DITSU,
ITIJAc SrJid Chaoimhln,
SrJid Chaoimhln,

Gaeilge

Failte RoimH
Chunamh ScrfofA

BAC8.
Yours,
Burt Reynolds,
Famous Actor.

Mm do!gh .leAtgur mhaitJ: leAt smobh ar son an DIT Examiner IIr Monn rialtII no eile, fligh i
dte"K"'hJ,lleis a" ugllrtho,r IIg 402 4636. Is IIn_mh 11 /hagllnn IIn t-Eilgarthoir a dheisc in Aontas
_ Mile LJjnn is SrJiJ ChllOimhln, mllr sin bl cinnte lIOn eolas 11 sheoillJh chuige i dtAobh stuif11
bh~_n le 1II0t _
/linn in IT& C. Tit leAt inusJIuIh istelUh ilK"' 'WOII goin on!!' 11 jbi4ftaigh,
gruJrlghrtlja""", ptuJUd beIIgII no diIIntMis otbut 11 sheoltulh istetlCh, Oir cuirteilr.rai/te i gco"'" roi",},
11 kithiiJ.

rr:ie

A chairde,
Ba mhaith leis an DIT Examiner a chur
in iul do dhaoine go bhfuil failte roimh
abhar tri Ghaeilge a bhaineann le h-aon
chuid den saol san Institiud.
Mas mian libh tuile eolas a fhail ina
thaobh cur glaoch ar Cearbhall ag 402
4636 chun cUrsal a phle.
Seachas sin. tig libh bia a fMgaint
taobh amuigh da dhoras istofche, 6ir nf
minic a bheathaitear e, an lead bocht.

remember the global village?

Le gach dea-mhein,
An tEagartMir.

Great Paper
Dear Sir,
what the hell do you mean by refusing
to publish argumentative and disparaging
letters by disgruntled punters? You'd
think all students were useless, inanimate,
illiterate, spiteful pools of bile with nothing to do all day but write venomous letters to newspaper editors. I've been writing to you each issue without fail, and
have yet to see any of my work published.
This merely highlights the fact that
your newspaper has lost touch with the
greater student body and the issues which
dictate their agendas.
Incidentally, that episode of East
Enders which depicted the Irish as a
bunch of drunken mullahs with no selfrespect and serious personality problems
hit the nail right on the head for me. In all
my life I've never met such a bunch of
debauched semi-pro dipsos. And the roads
are desperate. And another thing, if I
wasn't so busy keeping tabs on the moral
decline of student newspapers I'd be out
there campaigning for some thing or
other.

Yours,
Lando Calrissian,
Sky City.

Ireland's International Discount Callcard

UPTO

•

Huge savings on international calls.

60%

•

works from any touch tone phone,

saVIngs on
International
Phone Calls

•

Available in

•

Ideal for budgeting domestic phone bills.

•

Easy to use from Ireland or abroad.

card, coin, home, hotel, even mobile.

£5, £10, £20.

Now Available In All DIT Colleges
Global

SWITCH

T clecard

2000

Letter
Dear Sir,

,>\\'

1 (11

1000

will you publish my letter in the
Examiner?
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A

world of difference

/

THE NATIONAL CHALLENGE AWARD

aisce is the most prestigious National Award in Ireland for young people who
set and achieve a demanding challenge for themselves. It is open to young
adults up to the age of 25. A wide range of youth organisations, sporting organisations, educational establishments and industry are involved.
The Gaisce programme is essentially about agreeing a challenge with a young person that she/he will endeavour to reach from an agreed time onwards. The challenge
is relative to the person's ability. It sets out to develop the young person as an individual and also to introduce him/her to community involvement.
Gaisce is non-competitive, in that each young person who achieves their agreed
challenge (for either bronze, silver or gold) will get their award. -Bronze and Silver
Awards are targeted at young people in one particular year of their secondary education. This is normally the year afrer the Junior Certificate or the transition year.
Gold Awards are targeted at young people who have left second level education and
who have the time and the ability to take on a very demanding challenge.
This is achieved either at college or in employer bodies or indeed with young
unemployed people. It takes about one year to complete the activities for a Bronze
Award; one and half years for a Silver Award and two years for a Gold Award.
Awards are presented to young people who set and achieve a demanding challenge
ofthemselves in each of the following four areas:-

G

R community actiuity; e.g. lifesauing

A personal skill; e.g. learning to play a
musical instrument
R physical actiuity; e.g. martial arts
Rn aduenturous; e.g. an aduenturous
eHpedition
Gaisce is the National Challenge Award from the President of Ireland to the
young people of Ireland. A similar type of Award operates in 66 countries worldwide and it is generally recognised as one of the world's most successful young programmes. The word Gaisce is
old Irish word meaning ca deed of valour', ca great
'or
ca proud moment.
'
·
ach levement
Bronze and Silver Awards are presented annually by celebrities and dignitaries.
Gold Awards are presented annually by the President of Ireland in Dublin Castle.

Foryourfr~~ Information Kit send now:

John T. Murph}r,
Director of Marketing,
GAISCE - The President's Award,
State Apartments,
Dublin Casde,
Dublin 2.
Telephone: (01) 475 8746/475 8747
Fax: (01) 475 8749

s."" oflAst yetIT ~ GillUu wi"tIn'S WC';";"f their rwtIA/s ill the RDS ill MAy tins :JIII'r.
Top: Km GlIJ'fa", FF 221, Km" St. Abow: Y".,,_ Dw;yw. DT200, Kni" St., CIIthy Sillte, DT
272, Kevi" St., aru/ Stepbm Km"Y> DT 231, Kevi" St., willl RAy Dtlrey,f-tIfUpy. - J SUtw
MA'fIUW BwIt!ly. ClMp~ X-;" St., III the cerem0"Y aftw the p_llUi_
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Kevin St
Mon 29 Sep - Fri 3 Qct

Aungier St ,
Mon 6 Qct - Th 9 Qct

Mountjoy Sq
Mon 6 Qct - Th 9 Qct

Monday

Monday

12:00 Officer Introduction in the Snackery
13:00 Bingo in the Snackery with prizes
17:00 USI Beer Promotions Games and Bands,
comedians + DJ till 1:OOam

13:00
Hr~:.sin<!:~eeson H:dJ
17:00 Beer Promotions in Devitt's
20:00 Karaoke in Barney Murphy's with Prizes

WednesdaI:

11:00 Clubs & Societies Day in Gleeson Hall
20:00 Pub Quiz in USI + Beer Promotions &
Pub Crawl

Thursday

13:00 Comedian in Gleeson Hall
17:00 Pre-ball Drink at Guinness Party Night in
Barney Murphy's and Devitt's
22:30 Freshers' Ball in the Olympic Ballroom

Friday

13:00 Cinema in the Ambassador

12:30 Official Opening
Reception
Boat Race
2:30 3-legged Pub Crawl
3:00 Fun Day in Club USI
Bingo
PubQuiz
Kwizoke & whole lot more!
9:30 Disco in Club USI

Tuesdav

10:30 Clubs&Socs 1tands Day
Information and Recruitment for all DIT
Aungier St Qubs & Socs
12:30 Fun Day in Canteen
DJ in Canteen
Iron Stomach competition
Blind Date spot prizes
1:00 Clothes sale in aid ofSt Luke's Hospital
Morgan, Part 2, Matinique
All AT LOW PRICES!!
5:00 Hudson Blue promo in Barney Murphts
9:00 Zac Powers & Disco in the

Wednesday

1:00 Pool Competition in Common Room
4:00 Budweiser promo in Sorohan's
6:00 "Friends" in Common Room
8:30 Guinness promo in Gleesons & Live Music
or D'Aungier Zone in Sorohan's
11:30 Free night in The Coun niteclub

Thursday

12:30 Ice Skating in Dolphin's Barn
3:00 Treasure Hunt
TIme to Chill Out for the Big Night!!!!
8:00 PARTY ANIMALS Guinness party in
Gleeson's
10:30 Freshers' Ball in The Furnace
Free"'Draw: Nokia GSM mobile phone from the
Carphone Warehouse.
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Monday

Lunchtime: DJ in the Canteen - Coca Cola
Promotion
Free keg ofGuinness in Stoney's
Disco that night in Boomerangs Niteclub Temple
Bar

Tuesday

Clubs & Societies Stands Day
Lunchtime: Band in the canteen
Guinness Promotions during the Day
Race Night in the Back Gate

L!:~m~J~!1.~t ...

Sex Quiz in Stoney's
Boat Race - Big Tree
'Pub COMAD' Karaoke in the Big Tree that
night
Disco afterwards in Rumours Niteclub

T~!~~

FM 104 Broadcasting outside the College
Games and Promotions in Mountjoy Sq Park
Guinness Promotion that night in The Big Tree
Freshers' Ball - Watch out for Posters

Friday

Day of Rest

Bolton St
Mon 6 Oct - Fr 10 Oct
Monday
Defrosting Day
8:30am Free Irish Times
11 :OOam Fresher Mag release (lO Ball tickets
RafBe)

12:30pm Edward White Hypnotist
2:00pm Alcoholics Staning Block in Four
Seasons
8:00pm DJ & Promotions in The Four Seasons
Pace Yoursdf
Its a Long Week to Go

Tuesday

Warming Diy
9:00am 12+ Companies with plenty to offer.
Don't miss out!
11 :ooam Speed Eaters with food from Declan's
Sandwich Bar (Great Spot Prizes)
12:30pm DJ in Dommon Room. Spot prizes &
games.
4:00pm AA Meeting in Seasons. Promotion.
8:00pm Bolton St in the Crypt Bar, Temple
Theatre.
10:oopm Even Odds Ball with St Pats in Temple
Theatre.

Wednesday
Shit Hot Day
9:00am Clubs & Societies Stands (Hidden Prizes)
12:30pm Mega Treasure Hunt (Super Prizes on
offer)
1:OOpm Opening ofAlB Year Pool League. Guest
appearance & games by Fergal O'Brien
4:00pm Promotion in Four Seasons Theme
Event
8:00pm Karaoke & Promotions in The Four
Seasons
11 :OOpm Free Night Mega prizes & Promotions
in Club USI

Cathal Brugha St
Mon 13 Oct - Th 16 Oct
Monday
DJ in Common Room 12-2pm
4-7pm Pub Quiz, Back Gate
Karaoke 8pm

Tuesday
Qubs + Socs Day
Stands in Common Room
Guinness Party

Wednesday
Wdfare + InfoDay
Stands in Common Room
Band in Back Gate

Thursday
Sports Day ALSAA 11 am-6pm
Freshers' Ball8pm-2am Club USI

Further promotions will be added to
this timetable ensuring a fully packed

week of fun.

Thursday

Sweat & Steam
8:30am Free Irish Times
11 :OOam Parnell Centre Fun Hour £1.00 per
head 4 two hrs.
12:30pm USI Disco Scene Big Games & Prizes
(Bouncy Castles etc)
2:00pm Trip Warm Up (Big Promo) in the Four
Seasons
4:30pm Buses to ??!! Club 1
6:00pm AlB Disco & Games
9:00pm Buses to ??!! Club 2
2:30am Return to Dublin

Fridav

Chill Out tone
9:00am - II:ooam Breakfast Pany
12:00pm Video Coverage ofthe Week in
CommonRoom
1:oopm Free Bus Passes Home Promotion
That's it for now. Study a bit and get ready for
Halloween Ball.
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Its Freshers week. Go
and get hammered,
make your moves and
deal with the consequences (word used by
old squares ~nd
reptiles).
If you insist on
drinking the whole
week away, for God's
sake be sure you can
handle what you
swallow. Don't take
dumb chances with
stuff you know little or
nothing about.

New GAA
Officer fOr the
DIT

BarryDowney,DIT's new
GM Development Officer

This year brings with it a new face,
that of DIT GAA Officer Barry
Downey who takes over from previous
officer ]osephine Rogers.

WHO'S GOT THE BIGGEST PEN?
hH !llany !llonths last Yl'a!" thc
hippcst and hnt duhs & socil'tics b,ltrled it out for the mo,st extensi\'e COVl'r,lgc in the E\'{lII/illcr, a pri!.c which most
prob~!bly goes to the DIT Hurling
Club. and reporter extraordinaire '!i)n\'
Ki nsella, PRO of samc.
, The Hurling Club enjoyed a \cry
'llccessful season last ycar, toppling
notable tcams (Galway in the
hugibbon Cup being tht: most memorable), in their quest for undisputed
champiom of their craft.
Tht: chalkngt: is opt:n to all again this
yt:ar -- makt: it your busint:ss to till tlle,e
pages with news, vit:\VS :ll1d, if you t~'l'1
likt: it, rackt:ts and cut:s.
If you t~,cl a particular club, team,
society or spel'it:s of student arc gelling
too much covlTage in the newspapl'l',
don't pholle the editor ranting about it
-- writt: something on a club you're in,
or a mountain you shimmied up. Thl'
~~

Barry hails from Dublin and is a
member of the
St.
Anne's
(Bohernabreena) Club. Injury ended his
playing days in 1991 and since then he
has been making a name for himself in
the world of coaching, working with the
Dublin County Board for almost five
years.
Barry's new role deals with all aspects
of GM and its sports. He is there to set
up Clubs administration, structures to
assist clubs, teams and students. So, if
you have any queries on clubs, games or
training, then give Barry a call on ext.
3424 (ad prefix 402 if dialling from
outside DIT) or mobile 088 270 58 72.

",VTelcome back to a new year that
W hopefully will prove as successful as our previous year in GM.

DeleTe

En/llliller i, hne for the Spl'lilil pur·
pose ofgi\ing you a pl.llC to \oilC \0111
opinions and thoughts OIl ~Jil thillS'
sportlllg.
It Joesn't e\'ell h~l\e to be sport in thl'
llarrow sellst:; if you think swim!llillg is
a ,port, thl'll go on! Send sO!llething ill
to the E>''tl1l1iller. \Xiho knows? It might
slip P:lst our suh-editor board ~lnd get
printed!
\\'atlh out till" major L:\'eI1lS throughout the year in the more popular Clte"(Hies; and draw attcntion to the onc,
C'>
you tl-el arc hL:illg hard done In, Only
YOU can make the diffnt:!H.:e.
Fspecially if you gt:t your mates to help,
Think of all the belT companies jmt
dying to ,pol1Sor sporting chalknges
and competitions. You'd be a tiHJI to !et
this chance slip by. As large multinational sporting goods companin
,omctimes sa~', Do It, Jml.

SPORTS DAY

~nue: ALSAA

Sports Complex

. Date: Thurday 16 October

Time: 12pm - 4pm
OUTDOOR SPORTS ACTIVITIES
TIme
12-4pm
12-4pm
12-4pm
12-4pm
12-4pm
2-3pm
1-4pm
2-4pm
3-4pm

INDOOR SPORTS ACTIVITIES

Actiyity

TIme

7-a-side Soccer Blitz
GM, Hurling, and Camogie Blitz
7-a-side Rugby Blitz
Pitch and Putt
Tennis
Cross-Country Race (M & W)
ll-a-side Mixed Hockey Blitz
7-a-side Ladies Soccer Blitz
7-a-side Ladies Rugby Blitz

Activity

12-2pm

Basketball Blitz (M & W)

12-2pm
12-2pm
1-2pm
1-3pm

Squash

2-3pm
2-3pm
1-2pm

Volleyball Blitz (M & W)
Swimming
Badminton
Aerobics and Step Aerobics
Karate
Tae Kwon:.Do

Also running throughout the day are plenty of fun games, from three-legged races and water fights to
bouncing around on the bouncy castle - ideal for the not so sporty student!!
So come on out and get involved in as many sports activities as you can on the day, there is something
out there for everyone to enjoy!!
*Fixtures may be subject to change -- watch notice boards for more info or ask at your local Students' Union
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ALBUMS
Welcome back for another year of
music reviews and a mini gig guide for
1997. Since I last was talking to you we
have had the Puff Daddy EXPLOSION, The Verve and Roni Size winning a Mercury Award with his D'n'B
album, New Forms. So what is left for
. term., I'm sure
the rest of the commg
you all had a great summer and I'm glad
to be allowed back!

david holmes
let's get killed
go!beat
"

., .

David Holmes Let s Get Killed IS,
by all accounts tales of New York. This
album was born in the summer of
1996, when David travelled from his
home in Belfast to America to explore
Hell's :<itchen and the mayhem it
offers. He went to Central Park to
watch the skaters wheel by.
Certain tunes became interlinked
with his New York escapades. 'Rodney
Yeats' is a tri bute to a street
astrologer who tells David
that he is a 'bad' man . This is
probably the most surpri~ing,
thrilling and downrIght
genius album you're likely to
here all year long. David is
also known as a DJ, having
hosted the now-legendary
Supersweet night in Belfast,
which developed into Shake
Your Brain. He also became an
in-demand remixer, doing
U2 's
Discotheq ue.
His own music became more
ambitious and visually
inclin.:d. The capstone of his
1995 debut album 'This
Film's Crap, Let's Slash the
Seats' ,was a track called
'No Man's Land' which aimed
to translate the emotional
power of the film,' In The
Name Of The Father'.. Davidl
Holmes is a story-spmner, a
techno-mod, a fear auteur. He ha
arrang d hese voice ar
d h'm
regulated as a dream.
., .
David Ho'mcs 'Let's Get Ktlled IS
released on Go! Beat through Polydor
Records.
C.C 11/10 (IT'S WHAT I LIKE!)

portishead
portishead
go!beat
To be rdeased on the 29Th.
September 1997.
Well about time! If you have never
heard of these former Mercury Award

winners, I
honestly
don't
know
where
the hell you have been for the last few
years! The debut album, "Dummy", was
a refreshing change when it was released,
with 'Portishead' following in the same
vein. The story of Portishead is like that
of many other bands; Barrow and
Gibbons met on an Enterprise
Allowance Scheme induction course.
The wonders of the dole! The most
amazing thing about this album is the
way songs lodge in the memory. The~
ridiculed the 'difficult second album
syndrome, but it took three years to
concoct their second riveting trip-hop
collection. There are moments of sheer
terror here, echoes and shadows.
'Humming' is pure cine-funk,
'Cowboys' is already for me the great
lost single of '97, the list of moments is
endless. Portishead have realised that
life is harsh but they are harsher! For all
those who know their stuff, you would
be a fool not to drown in them again.
C.C 9/10 (I can't give top marks
twice in one issue!)
SEE YOU ALL NEXT MONTH

!!!!!!:!!!!!!!~-..;:======------.I change throughout, but with the
mother and father of an album.
jazz-style crash going on behind it, it
Some geezer in the Guardian m~n- makes for a very relaxing number.
tioned the word 'genius' when treatmg Could verge dangerously towards the
the Shadow's latest disk to a listen.
boring, though.
Some might agree, and even though I
Shadow clearly likes giving his tunes
don't, its still a ground-breaking record.
titles which sound like Swedish senThe Number Song, the third track on tences, as Stem / Long Stem **
Endtroducing is a blast of progressive
Transmission 2 proves conclusively. This
hip-hop giving plenty of ~PM an~ a is the Guinness one.
There are more gems scattered
particularly juicy tom break m the mlddie. A delightful horns breakdown around this cd, including Organ Donor,
shares the limelight with the bass heavy where our man from Frisco gets great
piano background to round this one off.
mileage out of an old piano excercise,
Changeling: Iransmission 1 is a dr~am and one or two tracks which dump him
flavoured space drift which wanders In a squarely in Vangelis' bracket. Will make
Future Sound of London manner until a lot of people buy samplers, some of
the space transmission feedback at the whom will hopefully, like DJ Shadow,
tail wraps it up.
have some talent.

What does your Soul Look Like (Pt 4),

the fifth on the disk, is very good. From
here, your soul looks very content
indeed. This song has absolutely no
intention of leaving the couch for any
reason. The mesmeric bass doesn't

Contributions to Sonic Bionic regarding
anything musical welcome. On disk or not
at all please.
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Studentnites

Redbo%
Fat Boy Slim (Skint)
Psychonaucs (MoWax)
Johnny Moy (Influx)

Wednesdays @ Redbox
Oct 1

Gemini (Relief. Chicago)
Smart McMillan (Slam,
Soma)
Billy Scurry (Loose)
Death in Vegas (Live on
stage)
Black Star Liner (Live)
Richard Fearless
Johnny Moy (Influx)

Redbox: Jon Pleased Wimmin
Paddy Sheridan
PoD:

Billy Scurry
Stephen Mulhall

ChocBar: Arvecne Juthan
OctS

Redbox: Tonyde Vit
Paddy Sheridan
PoD:

DJ Sneak
Darn:n Emerson
(U ndelWorld)
Stephen Mulhall (Influx)

JohnnyMoy
Billy Scurry

ChocBar: Glen Brady

_
___
Oct J S

ReciIos: R.ock)r& Diesel

BiJJr Scurry

dj 'hadow

cmd ruc' g

PoQ:

MoWax
The future of Hip-Hop lie partly
hidden between Shadow's sheets. Paying
tribute to all the big guns of the beats
circuit since the Sugar Hill Gang, right
the way through to the untouchable
(like Elliot Ness) Dr Dre, DJ Shadow
and his 100%-sampled sounds has finally entered the arena in a big way, ie, following years of banging away on the
US's west coast, he has landed himself a

10

ChocBar: N04II Phclan

Oct 22

Redbox: AlIi ter Whitehead
Paddy Sheridan
PoD:

Dave Hales
Arvecne Juthan

ChocBar: Stephen MulhaIl

I

conversational cHAos -- the SONIC BIONIC interview
songs and throw them in every now and again live. You
want to give the songs the chance to develop in that
way."
Would you say you're more musically aD AmericaD
rock'D'roll band as opposed to a British rock'n'roll
band?
·Yeah I would," Paul says straight away. ·We're defiThe Driven in conversation with th~ DIT Exllmin",
nitely not an English rock'n'roll group anyway."
"Without a doubt," says Ned. ·We really do consider
The Driven are Limerick four-piece Brendan Markham
ourselves more influenced by American music than
(lead vocals), Darrin Mullins (lead guitar), Paul Power
English." He elaborates by addressing two English
(bass), and Ned Kennedy (drums). With the exception
examples.
of Paul Power, who joined in 1995, the Driven have
·1 mean, you've got The Smiths, you've got The Police
been playing together for close to six years.
but there's only a handful of great ones."
With the arrival of Paul the band got themselves organAnd the American ODes?
ised, recorded a demo in Cork and headed to London
"For Paul, Stone Temple Pilots hit the spot, Pearl Jam
to ply their wares. So impressive was the recording that
for Darrin, and for me it was Nirvana and The Pixies
it got them a deal with Polydor almost immediately,
and stuff."
and they've been based in London until now.
·Older English and new American" says Brendan by
They have an album on the way in the new year, and
way of explanation.
have already released two singles, both of which are feaIf you're DOt in it for the money, and its your love of
tured on the forthcoming cd. On a hot day in the sumthe music that makes you tick right DOW, how happy
mer, in the city, ChaOS went to shoot the breeze with
were you with the amount of slack given to you by
rhem.
your label?
_ -. .:-------~------_r.,·When
we were negotiating the deal we
made sure that we had as much artistic
freedom as possible; says Darrin.
·The most important thing for us was
that recording the album was left up to us
and our producer [John Kelly]. We
_ren't put under pressure to work with
our producer, _ chose him eventually.
We decided 'Right, _ like this guy'," says
Ned.
And like him they might, for he had just
done the Beautiful South's B/u~ is Th~
Colour, and, though The Driven might be
musically lefter afield than the English
musicians, they felt it made sense for
Kelly to produce them. All this recordlabel pampering took its toll, and they
don't deny that they _nt hell-for-leather
for a cut of the rock'n'rolllife when it
presented itself to them, though.
·We did get caught up in it, our egos did
get pumped up, _ did spend too much
money, _ drank too much, and now_
don't ever drink before gigs, because we
fucked up big time," admits Brendan.
So you've actually gotten over the
process of getting loaded at every oppor·

EIffi~cerr ~!1n®
JD) IT' n\Y ® lID

CUDirr.

They're ail agreed on this onc. ·You have
:::::~======;=:;=;~~;:~=;:====:::;Ito, like. The hODeymoon is _11 over for
us," laughs Paul.
....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Because when you're in the middle of it
you don't realise it; says Brendan, ·and then you wake
Your album uaftl. _
many musical nyIes &om
up one day and say 'Hold it a ICCOnd - what was I
doing here agaio? I was in a band, wasn't I?'. You just
601 aad 701 are.. rock to BOa metal to abadea of 90s
(c:vefial, DOW) puap. W. it your mtleotion to create
get caught up in all the bulbhit."
an _ _ the-board lOuacI?
The lads agree that, like many of their predecessors My Little Funhouse, The Cranberries - they, too,
·No, ill just the way it turns out, really. Its from being
_re practically forced into going abroad to get record
down in Limerick, in the middle of nowhere, from the
lack of exposure to proper gigs or 'a scene'; explains
c:.ompany attention. It meant that they had to learn a
Brendan.
lot of things fast. They seem to show a maturity gained
So you Md to invent. whole -.icaI spIt_ _ ad
from being forced to take notice of what has been happeDing around them over the past two years. They look
70aiaelva without immediatIe eumpIa aad co_ up
widt your 0_ raw material. Does that ..... that you
at the different aspects of being in a band - which is,
_
DO masicaI inluelKlellP
Rr all, their job - on a fairly professional basis. Its
"Lon of influences, but all unintentional; Brendan
IOrt of a '_'hIM: a gig to play, plug it all iD and let's
continues. "We all like different styles of music. Most
get crackin' outlook, and its a healthy one to have.
of Darrin'. music, I wouldn't listen to, and vice_"
Having pla~d with Kula Shaker, Skunk Anansie and
Ned puts it down to being comfortable with musical
Kanosha, Wilc:.ooson's fmest, Weezcr, The Driven have
sty\es as opposed to particular IOnga or individuals. He
been exposed to some of the upper echelons of popular
says limply, ·Its not like imitation. Its
like tipmusic. So what have they learned about the music
ping your hat to guy. that _nt before you that did it.
industry since they started gigging with the big wigs?
1'here' little bits and piece. of them that I've taken on • ·Don't drink before going on stage!"
board but there'. a lot of it myself that I like to reAft you more atmfolUble • • ItUdio baod or • lift
invent and I give my own input. There'. a lot of differbaod?
ent influences and _ kind of melt them all together
·Oh, a live band. That was our bigest problem, going
and _like what c:.omes out."
into a studio; says Darrin, early memories obviously
They re.pect a variety of styles from Something
flooding back.
Happen and U2 to The Frames and Cactus World
"A lot of bands become a band in the studio which is
N-. on the Irish front, with leonard Cohen and the,
probably the worst thing you could posibly do. Its eaI)'
as-yu-.rill-alive Rolling Stone. from outside the island.
to write a lOng in a studio bcc::DIIC everything lOuods
So bow did you grow and fOrm what you are DO,v,
brilliant; say. Paul. Darrin c:.oncurs. •All our songs are
"There was no band within a fifty mile radius of us
written outside the studio. Most of them were written
playing original songs,· says Ned, filling in the blanks.
at home."
'We Were the nemesis of the cover band. We spent
The main thing for The Driven is to identify and nail
year at home playing in pubs, and playing our own
down the specifICS of a song when they're recordiDg it,
lOngs, like 'Sc:tret Police' and 'Jesus Lows You', to pe0to give it a solid base. This way there' no confusion.
ple who wanted to hear Madonna and Meatloaf. And
Then later, when they want to bend and reahape stuff
they started to like us for it."
during a gig. they alreacly haft a blue-print from which
So is the album • 'two ,un. • _cha..efc' • the
to work and cIcveIop from.

sum

haacI - the wbole-story-of-The Driveo-uotil._
tJPe of IbiaF

Paul explains. "Well four or five lOngs [on the album]
have been around with the band for a couple of)'eatl
and then I joined and _ did our thing of it. At the
moment we're writing an awful lot of DeW JD*rial, 10
the album that'. coming out is us up until about the
end of the recordins- Our next record is being writtIen
at 1he moment, in Ieheanala and stuff, but thae'. DOt
one lOng on it that'1 p1e-95. They'1e all fiesh."
Tbey'1e c:hangiag now, and alreacly thinkinl about the
nCllt thing. But that has a lot to do with hving in the
very expensive tapital of Britain. It _ partly this
which prompted a _
back to lleland, Blendan Wla

Eds. Scott and Mark are tucking into sambos in their Olympia dressing room, preparatory to gigging later in the evening. Apparent]y the sambos are nice, particularly the
sausage ones. Adam has gone to buy some socks.
If you were drinking loads of .Tequila while recording the new album, is there a
Mexican Oavour to it?
"Kinda," says Mark, " some of the tracks had a huge Mexican feel to them. In the last
year or so, there's been an increased awareness in Mexican culture in the whole group.
We've started watching a lot of Mexican cinema and just getting into it. No real reason,
its just something we like."
'
Was there anything you wanted or expected to hear from this new album while
recording it?
"Just for ourselves, we can hear how we've grown as a group. There were certain
things we expected from it such as the sOund of this record, compared to the last one."
More produced?
Not necessarily. "We've got more control over the sounds now than we used to have,"
explains Scon. "We have more of an idea about the sounds we wanted to hear."
"We kind of know how it works a little bit better," says Eds, sipping a beer. It took
thirteen weeks in all to record the total of eighteen songs.
They feel under no obligation to record company execs or any other bosses. They control their own destinies to a greater or lesser extent.
"The only people we feel responsible to are ourselves and our friends," Mark points
out. Despite their heightened success on a commercial front, they still fmd it easy enough
to keep a perspective, and claim they can still find time for their fans. They have yet to
hire personal body guards. "Its also important to us to have time for ourselves right now,
because we know that. as soon as its all finished its going to be non-stop for two years
and thafU be plenty of time for our fans then."
They once did a cover of Tupac Shakur's California Love, one of the funkiest West
Coast numbers ever written, and they also get to keep the fat-suits from the Marblehead
Johnson - The Big Perfonnance, a gem of a video comparable to Primus' Winona's Big
Brown Beaver in the clothing department.
What else motivates them? Politics?
"Eh.. .No," say all three in unison.
As a one-time fan of A-Ha, Mark had a recent listen to the Scandinavian bio for posterity. His thoughts?
"Get into acting, Morten."

A., ...... ~ .
-nw' the wom thing about being siped. You're left
.ittinl on your ane for age. and then cYcrything
becomca poIitica. If _ had the thoice _'d be playing
tomorlOW and the next day and the day after that; take
two cia,. offand do it all again ~r lIDClther five days."
The Driftn wiD be beefinl up chcir Irish pJOfilc over

the

next
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Polic:e' (released Aug 25 last) and an eye on their

future. They'ft cIanced with the c:aDDlDa1s, and this is
roc:k and roll.

Finally, because such things trouble bim, 01805 asked the Bluetooes to aM their
intap'etalions of the elusive sound of a pistol-siIeDcer, a 16
BmcIs

spy movies.
"Teeul T~I" said Soott. "Duvvl" said Bds. "Pttfft" said Mark. 1'hey're awright,.
these guys, but they'd never mate spies.

me.
"Instead of aitting around on ow __ if you've a week
olf in London, and not zaIIy wanting to be spending
loada of _er on rehcaraI. we want to be able to
COme bac:k here [lleland] and be playing thae new

Three quarters ofthe Bluetones spoke to ChaOS about recording their
new album (while attached to Tequila drips), old A-Ha records and the
sound ofgun-silencers. The Bluetones are guitarist Adam Devlin, drummer Eds Chesters, and brothers Mark (vocals) and Seott (bass) Morriss.
The four are one and they have no leader. They exist as a musical entity
for about five years now, and to this day continue to exhibit human
traits and characteristics, despite being 'in a band',
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Promotions
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Monthly draw

SUN

!'IJ

PREMIERSHIP FOOTBALL
Carling £1.50 a pint!

"""INwshlp
"equlred

for a $ony Playstation

PREMIERSHIP FOOTBALL
MON

Monthly draw for Match Tickets

TUE

-

HEADPHONE SEX

ION4DEXJ

Resident Chris Golding with gueat Dja

.

WED

HEINEKEN CRAZY GAMES NIGHT
DJ, PRIZES, PARTY GAMES & PROMOTIONS

THU
FR•

......
.......

LAT.OP.NING

Comedy
& S.nds

GUINNESS PROMOTION

........

PRIZES

~

& GIVE AWAYS

LATE OPENING

'ntemet

SAT

-

......... DJ SEAN HARLEY

Access

.

LATE OPENING

....... DJ CHR'S GOLD'NG
LATE OPENING

~
~

Jukebox

Week.y
Discos

